
MISSION
The mission of the Houston Philanthropy Circle is to empower philanthropists with networking
opportunities amongst their peers as well as to introduce nonprofits to this donor community.

VISION
Houston Philanthropy Circle is a united body of faith-inspired philanthropists who nurture local
nonprofits to serve our neighbors in the Greater Houston Area with love, compassion, and dignity to
realize positive, long-lasting transformation.
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Houston Philanthropy Circle (HPC) is a philanthropic organization whose membership is composed of
philanthropists who act to benefit the Houston community through charitable giving. Members benefit
by hearing from a broad range of nonprofits at the Nonprofit Symposium as well as networking with
like-minded peers at the Philanthropist’s Dinners.

NONPROFIT SYMPOSIUMS
Starting in 2019 with the inaugural Nonprofit Symposium hosted at University of St. Thomas, HPC has
continued to bring local nonprofits and philanthropists together. Each year, HPC selects new nonprofits
which have been vetted by an appointed HPC committee for their value to the community and the
overall effectiveness of the organization. Selected nonprofits are given the opportunity to share their
missions and visions with short presentations at the HPC Symposium. As a purely educational
opportunity, philanthropists are invited to attend the symposium to determine for themselves if they
want to broaden their philanthropy to a selected few of the presenting nonprofits.

PHILANTHROPIST’S DINNERS
HPC Philanthropist’s Dinners are an opportunity for like-minded philanthropists to socialize and share
their experiences and vision for philanthropy in Houston. Keynote speakers for this event have included
Kim Sterling, President of Sterling Associates and Lloyd Bentsen III, former founding Chairman Executive
Board of National Christian Foundation Houston.

For further information, please contact us at hpcphilanthropy@gmail.com
www.houstonphilanthropycircle.com
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